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Las Trampas
BY TONY HILLERMAN
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AT THE VILLAGE-of Santo Tomas del Rio de las Trampas, thirty.
five miles by air north and east of the New Mexico state capitol
buildings at Santa Fe, death is personified as a hooded skeleton. She!
ddes a cart with high wooden wheels and is known with familiarity,
and even affection, as Dona Sebastiana. Except during Holy Week,
Dona Sebastiana remains parked in a small, iron-roofed structure adjoining the northeast corner of the Church of San Jose de Gracia.
Th~ building is the morada of the village Penitente Brotherhood. For
many generations Dona Sebastiana and her cart have been taken from
tliis lodging. on Good Friday and pulled by two of the Brothers of
the Light in procession around the village plaza. She holds in her
bony hands a drawn bow an<;k. according to legend, will release her
arrow if the cart passes an umepentant sinn~r..
Dona Sebastiana is a product of the Middle Ages, a mixture of
the "little sister Death" of S~. Francis of Assisi and of the preoccupation of medieval Europe with penitence and dissolution. She is an
anachronism in the twentieth century and remains very much at home
among the, Trampasenos
only because this little settlement in the
t
Sangre de Cristo Mountains of New Mexico is still closer to the Age
.of Faith than to the Age of Reason.
" Until relatively re,ce~t tiInes this was true of all of the SpanishColonial settlements in the mountains named for the Blood of
C~rist. They were the last and most distant outposts flung out by
a dying Spanish empire. And while their physical link with the world I
was the riJky t:wo-thousand-mile road to Mexico City, their more vital !
link was with the Spain of Cervantes, Lope de Vega and Calder6n,
of mystics; saints and conquistadores, a Spain which had ceased to
exist before they were founded.
For the settlements in the richer low valleys, the M~ddle Ages ended
abruptly after the United States occupied New Mexico in 1847. The
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change was slower for the poorer high ~illages, coming 4'nly when
they were connected to the present with well-traveled roads. These
brought with them bars, gasoline pumps, motels, tourist shops and'
some small relief from traditional poverty. At LasJrrnmpas, neither
the past nor the poverty has yet been affected by asphalt pavement.
The village in the high valley of the Rio de Las Trampas has always
been an out-of-the-way place. It was bypassed as thoroughly by the
•eighteerith and nineteenth centuries as it is by the twentieth. When
itwas establish~d in 1751 it was on EI Camino Alto, the "high road"
between the Spanish capitol at Santa Fe and..the northernmost outpost of colonial bureaucraGY at Alcaldia de Taos. This road was a .
'poor detour linking the mi~sion churc~ at-the big, and often troublesom , Picuris Indian pueblo and a scattering of impoverished :highcoun settlements. It was rough and slow and often closed by winter
sows. It was also dangerous. Comanche raiding parties, crossing the
ountain passes from the buffalo plains of eastern New Mexico to
collect cattle, scalps and slaves from the Spanish and their Pueblo
India~ allies, could and' did ambush this rQute with-~ of
pursUIt.
The concern for Indians along the Camino Alto was a principal .
reason Las Trampas was settled. Only a few years earlier a Comanche
war party h~d moved through Palo Flechado Pass to the north, besieged and captured a fortified rancho, killed its thirteen male defenders, and carried away more than sixty womell and'children. Their
raids at Picuris, just nine miles north of Las Trampas, had become
so frequent and daring that the settlers tore down their church and
I rebuilt it at a more defensible location. A village at Las Trampas
W~Uld'
. t least in theory, impede one route for marauders crossing
the Sa e de Cristo range to loot the Santa Cruz Valley below.
. Mo of this valley was owned by Captain Sebastian Martin Serrano,
a ted swordsman, who had been granted his vast holdings in 1712
by King Phillip V as a reward for his exploits as an Indian fighter. By
mid-century, the Captain ~ old and ready to~.eave the fighting to
others. He granted land in the high Las Trampas, Ojo Sarco and de
los Alamos valleY$ for a new settlement pnd arrangements were made
by Gov~rnor Velez Cachupin for an additional royal grant of 46,000
acres to give the community wood-cutting and grazing land.
In the context of the times "the grant must not have seemed partic;:ularlyattractive. In the 1750 census the population of the vast province.
of Nuevo Mexico had been tallied at some 4,200 "gentes de razon," a
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"reasonable-people" category in which the Spanish included all those
with any blood links to the Old World, including Negroes and me~tizo
Spanish-Indians. There were also some 12,000 more-or-Iess tame
Pueblo Indians. The shortage, thus, was not of land but of people to
.hold it against the sort of Indians who would not hold still for a Span.
ish -census. In view of the precarious location of the Rio de Las
Trampas grant, residents of 1750 Santc! Fe must have detected an
irony in its title. Trampa, in Spanish, means trap.
The man who proved willing to settle in the valley of the traps Was
Juan de Arguello, of whom we know only a little. He was seventy-four
years ola when he undertook this difficult venture in frontier coloniza·
tion: But he still had thirty-eight years to live-time enough before he
d~ed in 1789, to build his villag~ to its peak population of ~ore than
sixty families and to complete its landmark and its glory-the Church
of San Jose de Gracia. We also know Arguello was born at ZacatOOlS,
the old colonial city in the Val~ey of Mexico which provided New
Mexico with many of its seventeenth-eentury soldiers and settlers.
By 1715, he was at Santa F~, being married to Juana Gregoria Brito.
We know this union produced several daughters, because some of the
eleven men he recruited to settle Las Trampas with him ''Yere his
sons-in-law, and his grandchildren were' soni'e of the first in the com·
munity. We also know that others he recrujted were the children and
grandchildren of Sebastian Rodriguez, aIkl. this tells us that among
the founding families of his village were some of Negro lineage.
Rodriguez was the African drummer boy of Don Diego de Vargas
Zapata Ponce de Leon, the famous Captain-General who was driven
from the province in the bloody rising of the pueblos in 1680 and
. who reconquered th~ territory for Spain in 1693~
We know, too, that Arguello is buried in the village he founded
and that the death record says this of him:
(
"Juan de Arguello, at the .age of 112 years. Founder of the church
and the village. He died in full1'0ssessibn of his faculties."
. One of those .faculties must surely have been dogged persistence..
His Church of San Jose de Gracia is a "lay chapel," built withoutllelp
from clergy or state. It took Arguello and his Trampasenos some
twenty years to finish the job.
The Church of San Jose de Gracia looks today much as it did in
1780 and architectural antiquarians rate it as' one of the most perfect
surviv~ng examples of Spanish-Colonial mission structures. If one
"
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needs a reason for taking the slow high road and visiting the old village, the church is reason enough.
'The church was started in 176o, a year in which young George
Washington, newly wed, was raising horses in the British colony of
Virginia, and the year in which BiShop Pedro Tamar6n of. the See
of Durango made the long trip north to inspect the missions' on the
Spanish frontier. The Bishop passed through Las Trampas enroute to
the church at Picuris Pueblo. He reported ~at the villagers "ap.proach~d us and begged us to be pleased to concede our license so
that they might build there a chapel and church with the title and
advocation of Lord Saint JoseBh of Grace." Bishop Tamar6n noted
that the Trampasenos had? 'ni!J.e-mile walk "over enemy infested
roads" to reach the PicuriS ch\lrch. He granted the villagers their
license and with it the c;1uty of ·maintaining "the aforesaid. ~hapel with
all possible seemliness and cleanliness."
Sixteen years later, in 1776, Arguello remained spry enough. to make
the"long walk over the mountain ridges to Picuris. He came to ask
a visiting Franciscan for alms, ~for the church. The visitor was the
famous Fray Francisco Dominguez~ sent from Mexico City to inspect
the Spanish borderlands. In his report, discovered among bundles of~
material in the Mexican Nat~onal Library iJl1928 an~ publiShed by the
University of New Mexico Press in 1956 as The Missions of New
Mexico, 1776, Fray Dominguez provided an early view of villagers an9.
their church.
"This chapel has ~een built by alms from the whole kingdom, for
the citizens of this place have begged thr~ughout it,The,2hief promoter in all this has been one Juan Arguello who is more than 86
years old and this man asked me for alms for the said chapel during
my visitation of Picuris. And since I have nothing, I gave him that,
, with many thanks for his devotion." The "alms from the whole Icingdam" which Fray Dominguez mentions amounted to a grand total
of nine pesos, six reales.
Although the yisiting priest underestimated Arguello's age (he was
actually ninety-eight or ninety-nine at the time), the description he .
provided of the \church .and its setting remains, atter, almost two
hundred years, exactly accurate. A few of the fu~nishings have been
changed: the crossbar which then secured the frpI)t doors has been
r, replaced with a nineteenth-century cast-iron lock, and the choir 10ft,
then "still in the, process of being made," has been completed. But
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there are still twenty-five beams supporting the roof of the nave,
just as Dominguez',counted, and nineteen above the transept, and
nine above the sanctuary. The bell he described as "middle sized"
still hangs in its' place to the left of the entrance, singing in a deep,
rich voice'",hen tapped with the knuckles. The pulpit which' to
Dominguez looked "new, and badly made" still stands at the Gospel
side of the sanctuary. No longer new, it has become a museum curator's
dream. A small octagon with carved wood~n sides, it is mounted on a
pedestal hewn in cQrkscrew fashion from the trunk of a ponderosa
pine. A rickety plank ladder provides access.
.
T~e Franciscan's old report also still serves remarkably well' as a
thumbnail depiction of the Las Trampas Valley and its inhabitants.
. "This little settlement is in a canada of the Sierra Madre," Dominguez reported. "It runs from southeast to northwest, with a ~Il1all
river with a very rapiq, current of good crystalline water in the middle.
'It is not half a league iong, but since it is rather wide, it has fairly good
farmlands on both banks of the river. Watered by this river, they
yield quite reasonable crops with the exception of chile [peppers] and
frijol [beans].
"These settlers do not live in ranchos but in a plaza like a neighbor- .
hood house. For the 'most part they are a ragged lot, but there are
three or four who have enough to get along after a fashion.· They are
as festive as they'are poor, and very merry. Accordingly, mostof them'
are low class, and there are very few of good, or even moderately good;
blood. Almost all are their Own masters and servants, and in general
they speak the Spanish I have described in other cases. The following
includes them all: 63 families with 279 persons."
.
Today the count includes only thirty-four families and the fairly',
g90d farmland has ~ almost two centuries
fertility. But the
Rio de Las Trampa; m;;ains clear and icy, draining me melting -snow
from the alpine meadows ~f' the Pecos Wilderness Area just to the
east and demonstrating how little water is required in this arid climate
to warrant the title, "river." The valley still produces few beans, and
poor chile-a minor mystery since the chiles of Chimayo, only a' few
ridges away, are a bYW9rd of gourmets. And the Trampasenos still
speak the Spanish Dominguez found sadly rypical of t)1e frontier, the
Spanish of Cervantes' Sancho Panza. It had a strange; old-fashioned
sound to the priest accustomed to the more polished Gongoristic
Spanish of Mexico City, and it has an archaic sound today.
The route to Las Trampas also remains upchanged, following the
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course dictated, now as then, by mountain ,terrain. The name has
changed. EI Camino Alto has become State Road 76. And now the trip
from Santa Fe can be made in little more than an hour if the route~s
endless temptations to stop and look are properly resisted.
Since .late in 1966 it has been po~ble to reach Las Tramp~s wi~
out leavmg the pavement. A layer of asphalt was rolled on the rune
miles of the state highway which runS from the Penasco Valley to
the village plaza. But· this backdoor route is considerably longer for
a visitor from Santa Fe, and those who take it miss an opportunity
which will not long survive the highway engineers. With all its dust,
its bumps and its bends, the old unpaved approach somehow seems
to lead not just into the mo.untains 1?ut into/the past as well. It puts
Las Trampas in its nineteenth-century frame.
Thus one ~est reaches the village by driving no~ard -from Santa
Fe twenty-two miles on four-lane U.S. 64-84-285 and turning east. ward at Espanola up the Santa Cruz Valley. There are twenty-two
more miles to travel, all of them are cro0ked ,a..nd only the first fourteen . ~
are paved.
,.
Almost immediately after turn.ingonfo State Road 76, the visitor
is in the scattered village of Santa Cruz, one' of the oldest European
settlements in what is now'the United States. Old Santa Cruz, on the
south bank of the little Santa Cruz River, was founded.in 1598 by
colonists acco~panying the original army of exploration led by Ofiate.
La Villa Nueva de Santa Cruz, the llnew town," is on the north bank
of the stream. Indians of the San Cristobal and San Lazaro pueblos had
captured the original yHlage' in the 1680 uprising and new colonists
who arrived in 1695 chose the new lecation. The chqrch they built.
in 1733 is one of the largest such structures in New Mexico, a massive· .
cruciform building dominating the village plaza and housing a trea-J
sury of Spanish-Colonial religious art. To Arguello and his settlers,
passing through in 1751, Santa Cruz represented the last substantial
outpost of safety and civilization.
'Above Santa Cruz, State Road 76 winds along the north bank of
the river past eight miles of adobe farm-houses and frtiit orchard~.
to Chimayo-a village of apples, lilacs, weavers and wood-carvers.
When Arguello passed, San, Buenaventura de Chimayo. was an -insignificant place, even by frontier stcmdards. It had been, until very
recently, a point marking the extreme eastern frontier of the province,
a point beyond which banished criminals were forbidden to return.
·Its church, the small but classic Santuario de Chimayo, was not con-
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structed until Don Bernardo Abeyta built it as a family project in
181 3.
From Chimayo, the road climbs steadily, following the crest of a
narrow ridge which separates two small valleys. It skirts past Cordova,
a cluster -o~ adobe buildings far below and to the right. Cordova was
an "unofficial" village, settled without bureaucratic approval, at the
site of a burned Indian pueblo, and only a few ranchos were there
when Arguello passed. Today it is a .center for wood carving and in
many of its homes one can find the figures of saints and animals
fashioned from yellow pine in the soft, stylized lines of the folk
tradition.
'
Truchas lies three miles east and 1,800 feet up, and the highway,
still following its narrow ridge, offers a spectacular view o£ moun-'
tains and empty, broken land. Truchas, which means trout, is the
highest of the old :villages. It is crowded along the edge of a plateau
7,622 feet above sea level and more than a half mile above the Rio
Grande Valley to'the west. Its roofs are sharply peaked against the
high 'country snow and behind these roofs the three Truchas peak~
100m against tP,e sky. No¢h peak, tallest of the trio;rises to 13,102
feet. Only Mount Wheeler, 13,151 feet at its peak in the mountains
behind Taos, is taller in New Mexico.
Truchas is the sister village of Las Trampas, founded' only three
years later and for the same motive-to hold the high passes against
the Indial!s. ~overnor Velez made this communal grant to the Romero and ESpinosa families. He specifically ordered that the settlement be collected around two adjoining plazas for the common
defense against the Comanches. But when the villagers petitioned
for twelve muskets and a supply of gunpowder to arm themselves,
their plea was pigeonholed., It remains in the archives with the word
"denied') written in Spanish across its face.
_In view of the chronic problems with the nomadic Indians this
, policy of keeping firearms out of the hands of civilians seems'strange
at best. But it was adhered to both by the Spanish-Colonial administra,tors and the Mexican authorities who followed them. Undoubtedly the principal, reason was the ahronic shortage of weapons which
frequently forced even the military to fight with bows 'and lances.
,But in v~ew of the so-called Chimayo Revolt of 1837, In wliich Santa
Cruz Valley settlers ddeated the official militia and the Governor's
, head was returned to Santa Fe on a pike, there may have been ot~er
motives as well.
•

.
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The situation led to an odd reversal of what one, has come to
expect of frontier America. The Indians sold guns to the settlers.
Fray Dominguez noted this in this report~ indicating neither surprise .
nor disapproval. The 'Comanches would' obtain muskets, pistols,
powder and lead {rom, Eastern tribes~ who had been armed, by the
French. They would make periodic visits to Taos to barter, these
.weapons and buffalo hides to the Spanish and Pueblo Indians for
'grain, worked leather,' knives, and other products-~nd to collect
ransom for the Spanish and Pueblo women and children captured
on their most recent raids. Fray Dominguez 'noted that one Comanche
swapped a pistol for a leather bridle. Thus the citizens of Las Trani.
pas eventually obtained five muskets from the Comanches they intended to shoot. When on~ stands in the village with wooded hills
crowding in to within bowshot on two sides, it is easy to appreciate
how important those firearms must have been. Trampas lies in a
pocket which must have .been the despair of those responsible for
its defense.
To reach this- little valiey, State Road 76 drops more than a thousand feet in eight crooked miles from Truchas. It dips through the
minuscule village of Ojo Sarco, built on what was once land of the
TrampasenoS;' climbs the great Canada del Ojo Sarco ridge, and Santo
Tomas del Rio de Las Trampas lies suddenly below, visible through
the pines only moments before you reach it.
It is worth a rilOment's pause before dropping into the village to .
examine the patchwork of land atound the community. This pattern
tells why, if your trip is made in the summer, you are unlikely to
see more than one or two men, why the village is without economic
hope, and why the church-which for two centuries has given Las Tramptils its modest grandeur and the villagers their source of prideis not likely to survive a1l9ther century. This tiny valley, plus a small
and scatt~red allocation of grazing rights in the adjoining National
Forest, is all that remains of the village holdings, all that remains of
a l?nd grant of more than seventy-five square miles. The communal
ownership system, efficient fpr production and defense, proved remarkably inefficient in coping with property taxes imported after
the American occupation in 18-"}7. A church could be built with crops,
and guns bought with bridles, but paying taxes required money and
the villagers had none.
From the point where State Road 76 enters Las Trarppas one can
see that the two hundred and ten acres of the valley-about enough

\
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for a single Midwestern family farm-are 'divided into a hodge-podge
of patches and plots. There are; in fact, sixty-six individual plots owned
by the thirty-four Las Trampas families. A few are as large as eight or
ten acres. Some are smaller than building lots in cheap suburban
housing developments. Several are four or five hundred yards long and
only a few paces wide-allowing barely' room to tum a plow horse.
Time, death, and the division of family property has hopelessly gerrymandered the little left to Las Trampas.
'
The village has, of course, always been poor and it undertook its
'ambitious church-building project in the face of this poverty. FYlY
Dominguez reported in 1776 that Father Andres Clareihonte, the
missionary at Picuris pueblo, had authorized .Arguello to collect the·
"first fruits" of the s~ttlement for One year. He was to use this tithe,
which then was the first one-sixth of most· crops, to buy "the sacred
necessities for' the chapeL" This tithe in crops and livestoek, col. lected from the sixty-three families then living in the village, netted
Arguello's church fund a total of sixteen pesos, one real. It is difficult
to tra.nslate the value of a peso on the eighteenth-century Spanish
fronti~f to today's dollars. We know, however, that the two simple
bronzf candleholders bought for the altar cost one peso each.
. But: while eighteenth-century Las. Trampas was poor, the poverty
then was above the subsistence level. The villagers were, as Fray Dominguez report~d, lltheir own masters." Today, few are their own
masters in the economIc sense. The village is almost empty of men .
in t~e summer because the men are away working for others, in the
beet fields .of Colorado, on. forest-fire teams, and at jobs in the Espanola' Valley. Las Trampas can no longer support its sons.
The situation at Las Trampas, typical as it is of all the villages of
New Mexico's mountain Rorth, is of interest to antiquarians as well
as to humanitarians. When the Trampasenos are forced at last froin
the valley that cannot sustain them, the Church of San Jose de Gracia
will quickly fall into r u i n s . '
.
State Roa4 76 passes within a few yards of the old church. At the
bottom of the ridge it crosses a culvert through which the valley's
south irrigation acequia: runs -and then splits the hayfield of Jose T.
Lopez to reach the Rio de Las Trampas bridge~ In early summer,
when the snowpack is still melting on Trampas Peak to the east, a
lively mountain brook runs under this bridge~ La~er there is, only a
trickl~ of water (or the yillage fielcl~. Immediately over this' bridge,
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the,road bends between the homes of Enriquez Lopez, Luis E. Vigil
and! Mrs. Francisco Leyba to enter the plaza.
Originally, this rectangle was walled solidly with the abutting homes
of lhe villagers. Now it is formed by an irregular array of residences
on: three sides and the front wall of the churchyard on the north.
There is little flat' ground in the narrow valley and the plaza is no
exception. It slopes sharply away from the chapel and the church- ,'
yard wall serves asa retaining structure. Filled with earth, it provides
a level surface .around the front of the building.
Like all such village plazas, this one is of bare earth and innocent
of grass, pavement or any attempt at landscaping. The houses which
hedge it are of adobe, plastered with mud. All share the appearance
of tinguessable age chamcteristic of earthen structures, and most show
some signs of disrepair, although several are neatly painted and plastered. Some are standing empty, a grim portent for a high-country ..
village. .
When opened, the'doorway of the churchyard °wall frames for the
eye the front elevation of the church. Seen from this perspective, the
entrance of San Jose de Gracia seems to be flanked by two .blunt
towyrs, towers which are largely formed by the ends of the massive
side walls of the chapel. The front wall' is recessed some three feet
between them. It is plastered and painted white, contrasting starkly
with the earthen color of the remainder of (he building.
The ~hurch is virtually devoid .of ext~rior decoration and. from
any angle its unbroken lines pnd gently sloping walls give the impression of massiveness. Long. wooden canales jut from its flat roof to
drain rainwater well away from its vulnerable adobe masonry and
the 'plastered front'is protected from above by a heavy beam surmounted by an earthen parapet.
.
Below.this beam, the side walls are connected
at the one-story level
.
by the wooden front balcony of the ch<»ir. A wide door provides
access from the insid~ choir loft to this balcony. Just below it are the
double front doors of the church and, to the left of them, the church
bell hangs from a heavy rope.
The. bell is called Re(ugio and once had a companion named
Gracia. Until Gracia was cut from its rope and stolen, about 1909,
the Las'Trampas bell ringer would use the low voiced bell of refuge
to announce solemn events and the soprano bell of grace for happier
occasIons. The death of children too young for sin would be an-
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nounced, for e~ample, by the tolling of Gracia in celebration of a'
soul attaining heaven 'without ehduring the trials of earth.
,
Except on days when services are held, the front doors are usually
locked and seeing the inside of the church involves finding the key.
This is passed around the village from month to month, being left
in custody of the family currently responsible for sweepi1)g, cleaning
and patching the building. Some asking around is required, but when
one finds the,key he will also find a guide, for Trampasefios are proud
of their church.
Once through the double doors, it takes a moment for the eyes
to adjust from the brilliant high-altitude sunlight of the churchyard
to the dim interior of the nave. The first impression given by the
Church of San Jose de Gracia is one of cool, dark stillness. The silence
is almost cavelike, for earth is an excellent soundproofing agent, the
walls are four feet thick and even the roof overheaQ is insulated with
a heavy layer of adobe clay. The sounds of the village-the bark of a
dog and a rooster crowing-seep faintly through the high windoWs~
And with this silence, there is the dim aroma of old incense and
burned wax to tease the ~memory.;Jv'
The nave of 'the church is lit only by two windows, cut above head
level through the thick 'adobe of the east.wall. The sanctuary seems
at first to glow with .its own light, but it too' has its windows, cut
even higher in the east and west ends of the clerestory. The only
provision for artificiall,ighting in the nave is by two crude chandeliers,
each made of two planks joined in the form of a cross: The planksare lined at the top with wai candles, which are lit by lowering the
chandeliers from' pulleys hung from ceiling beams.
_The floor of the church is rough and uneven, formed of foot-wide
planks, laid in sections th~ee-p~anks wide and some seven feet long,
and worn by many ~nerations of feet. The board ceiling is ~upported
by twenty-five closely spaced vigas, the trunks of matched ponderosa'
pines neatly hewn andrdarkened now by two hundred years of candle
smoke. Each of these !~ogs is supporfed at each end by a~el, ornately hand-carved. The ceiling of the clerestory, while higher and
narrower, is similar.
.
The visitor is likely to notice at once that the only pews in this
church are five ~rude benche~ at the sanctuary-end of the nave. E;ly
Leyba, a villager who wrote an account of the church in 1933, explained that "during Mass, the people have learned to rest themselves
by leaning against the walls of the chapel, the men on the left and
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the women on the right." No one seems to know why the usual pews
were never installed. To the right of th, entrance, a wide low door
opens from the nave into a low-ceilinge~ room. Lieutenant William
Bourke, surveying the territory for the IU.~. Army in 1881, looked
through this door and described what he saw.
"In a room to the right, which corresponds to our church vestry,
there is a hideous statue dressed in black, with a pallid face and
monkish cowl, which held in its hands a bow and arrow drawn in
position. 'Es la Muerte,' whispered my guide." Bourke was describ. ing Dona Sebastiana, since removed to the Penitente morada. He also
. described the church and its furnishings, noting wryly that the guide's,
statement that it had been built one hundred and thirty years ago
was "fully sustained by appearances." The furnishings are virtually
unchanged,
The nave is decorated by two side altars, crudely made of painted
planks and surmounted by religious paintings now darkened by age.
There are also the traditipnal Stations of the Cross, scenes from the
day of Christ's Crucifixion painted by an itinerant folk artist who
came to Trampas from Sonora, Mexico, shortly after the Civil War.
These are mounted in baroque frames and hung at exaggerated angles
from ,both walls. Beh41d the communion rail, made of beams and
painted lath, five steps lead up to the small and simple main altar
which is surrounded by a similar railing. The--{]ltar screen of wood
extends from floor to ceiling and features painted scenes in the Spanish folk tradition of Christ flanked by armed angels, of St. Francis
and of St. Dominic. To the right and left are smaller side altars,
one topped by a painting of Santiago on a white horse and the other
by a faded representation of a crucified figure in the brown robes of
a Franciscan friar. The highcol1ntry is rich in the blood of such
martyrs. Forty-two of the Order were slain in their attempt's to Christianize the Indians, twenty-two of them in bloody 1680.
,With two exceptions, the decorations of the church and its furnishings are obviously handmade. The exceJ?tions are two round iron
stoves which stand well out on the warped floor and are connected
to the wall by stovepipe vents. In their antiquated setting, these oldfashion~d heaters look incongruously modem.
Outside the church, the sun is blindingly bright, marking in a
pattern of light and shadow the erosion already cut by wind and rain
in the new coating of adobe on its walls. In a very'few years, those
who remain in Las Trampas must again mix their formula of clay
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an¢l straw to repair this protective coating. Soon, when there are :t;l0
longer enough Trampasenos to carry this burden, the adobe blocks
.of the walls will be exposed to erosion. .
New Mexicans, who understand the transiency of adobe structures,
know how it will happen. First the roof will fall. Its leaks, left unpatched, will rot the ancient vigas until they can no longer support
the weight of earthen.insulation above them. The walls will last much
longer. Exposed inside and out to the cycle of climate, they will collapse first above the windows and then melt slowly into mounds.
And one day grass will grow on these mounds.
When it goes, the Church of San Jose will leave no scar:
~ ToNY HIiLERMAN, who "walked around Europe with some infantry
platoon in vJorId War II," has pursued a varied career in journalism. He
was a police reporter, news editor in Texas and Oklahoma, and former
bureau manager for United Press in Santa Fe, as well as executiv~ editor
of The)lew Mexican, San.ta Fe. He is presently an associate professor of

~smatUNM.
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